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Determinants of Ship-handling Proficiency—






• High-profile ship collisions à increased scrutiny 
of OOD proficiency
• Initial training and continuous practice of ship-
handling skills are expensive and time-consuming
• No holistic measurement and testing mechanism




– Individual assessment categories (BRM, BTM, Leadership, 
Application of RoR, and Performance Under Stress)
• Knowledge
– RoR & NSS written exams
• Experience
– Time on bridge as CONN and OOD
– Special evolutions
• Currency
– How recent was their experience?
– What is the “decay rate” of critical OOD skills?
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1. Provide a snapshot OOD proficiency
2. Understand how inputs can be manipulated to 




3. Track proficiency of SWOs throughout their 
career
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OOD Competency Check Pilot
• Pilot data collection:
– SWOS collected data from 164 first tour OODs
– My research analyzes this data and recommends 
solutions to improve this mechanism in the future
• Approach:
– Multivariate regression model, the empirical analog of 
the theoretical model
• Outcome: proficiency
• Explanatory variables: skills, knowledge, experience,  and 
currency




Data not collected, but 




• Prior enlisted 
• Years of service 6
Summary: Inputs to proficiency 
Data not collected, but 










• Underway time on 
ship vice in shipyard
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Summary: Measures of proficiency
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Regression Results
• Skill matters: 
– BRM, Leadership, Application of RoR, and Performance Under Stress are strong 
predictors of proficiency
– BTM is not correlated with proficiency in this data 
• Knowledge matters: 
– RoR scores predict proficiency
– NSS scores are not correlated with proficiency in this data
• Experience matters:
– Days as OOD and # of special evolutions predict proficiency 
– Dense-experience is negatively correlated with proficiency
• Currency does not matter: 
– In contradiction with literature (likely due to low-quality proxy for currency)
• Results are robust to modelling choices
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Recommendations
1. Implement improvements to the rubric for 
proficiency assessments
2. Implement a revision to the Mariner Skills 
Logbook
3. Continue analyzing proficiency assessment data
- Tailor individual training
- Optimally retain/detail Surface Warfare Officers
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An Analysis of the Effects of Minority Command 
Leadership on the Retention of Minority Enlisted 
Sailors





Improved Inclusion & Diversity = 
Further Development, Mentorship, 















• Does racial/ethnic minority enlisted command 
leadership affect retention of racial/ethnic 
minority enlisted Sailors?
• Does female minority enlisted command 




• Enlisted File 1: quarterly snapshots of 1995-2012 accessions 
with first tour on 1 of 102 UICS (CG, DDG, LSD)
• Enlisted File 2: % minority leadership (E-6 to E-9) on the 
subject’s UIC
• Officer File: % minority leadership (O-4 to O-6) on the 
subject’s UIC
• Outcome = Reenlist (1st-termers)
• Treatment = Avg. % of time at first UIC w/ same-race or 
same-gender command leadership
• For blacks: 
• Avg. % of Blacks among E6-E9
• Avg. % of Blacks among O4-O6
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Methodology
• Model 1: Sample is for the given minority group (e.g., just 
Hispanics)
– Reenlist = β0 + β1(avg. % Hispanic leadership) + (UIC and 
year controls)
• Model 2 -- Diff-in-Diff Model: All sailors that also meet UIC 
criteria
– Reenlist = β0 + β1[(avg. % Hispanic leadership)*Hispanic] + 











95% Confidence Intervals for Diversity Effects 
% Black for E6-E9 % Black for O4-O6
Model 1 Model 2
(diff-in-diff)





% Hispanic for E6-E9 % Hispanic for O4-O6
Model 1 Model 2
(diff-in-diff)


















% Female for E6-E9 % Female for O4-O6
Model 1Model 2
(diff-in-diff)















Minority Leadership Increases Retention of Non-Minorities 
(e.g. % female effects on males) 
Dependent Variable = Reenlist
Model 2: All Sailors
Avg. % of E6-E9 who are Black 0.0009*
(0.0005)
Avg. % of E6-E9 who are Hispanic 0.0028***
(0.0007)




Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 Note: Each estimate isfrom its own model
Results
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• Some evidence that same-race/ethnicity/gender role models foster 
higher retention for minority Enlisted Sailors:
– % Black among E6-E9 leadership
– % Hispanic among both E6-E9 and O4-O6 leadership
• Evidence that minority (Black, Hispanic, Female) leadership improves 
retention for non-minority Enlisted Sailors:
– % Black among E6-E9 leadership on non-Blacks
– % Hispanic among E6-E9 leadership on non-Hispanics
– % Female among E6-E9 leadership on males
Conclusion
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• More opportunities for minorities to assume senior leadership 
positions could help towards:
– meeting goals of diversity and inclusion
– increasing minority recruiting/retention
• Develop a strategic plan to promote a diverse and inclusive work 
environment 
– Include an accountability system, with rewards and 
consequences for meeting the diversity
• Make diversity a consideration among detailers to ensure 
leadership at various commands have minority representation
• Improve command data collection on leadership to support 
future analyses (NEC for CMC and CO)
Recommendations
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The Effects of Parental Leave Policy Changes 






• How do we retain female service members and allow them to 
balance commitments to motherhood and service to country?
• 2015 DACOWITS report and NDAA highlighted need for 
better maternity care and updated pregnancy and parenthood 
policy.
• Military faces competition with civilian industry and state 
policies that offer generous paid family leave programs.
Background
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• What are the effects of parental leave policies on leave-taken, 
retention, pregnancy and birth outcomes?
• What are the differences in retention and leave-taken outcomes 
by gender, rank, marital status, etc.?





• Quantitative analysis: 
– First Difference (FD)
• Compares birth/pregnancy/leave outcomes across policy periods.
– Regression Discontinuity (RD)
• Compares parents retention/leave-taking right before vs right after 
policy changes.
– Differences-in-Differences (DD)
• Compares retention across individuals that have a child versus 
those that do not.
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• TFDW (USMC):
– Monthly panel of active-duty service members
– 12 million observations: Jan 2013 to Aug 2018
– Demographics
– Key Variables: Leave Type/Amounts and DOB of dependent
• DMDC (USA/USAF/USN/USMC):
– Monthly panel of active-duty (with >=1 depn)
– 32 million observations: Jan 2013 to Dec 2017
– Demographics
– Depn Age only à estimated DOB
Data
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Mothers Take More Leave 





Fathers Also Take More Leave!




No Significant Effects on Female Retention
*These are RD estimates. Effect not robust with controls for unemp, drawdown.31
3-percentage 
point decrease
• Increases in leave-taking may indicate that maternity 
leave policy led to a shift in attitudes towards parental 
leave for mothers and fathers, within the Marine 
Corps.
• The Marine Corps’ culture surrounding leave-taking 
may have improved for fathers.
• Non-consecutive (flexible) parental leave not meeting 
the policy intent.
• Policy seems to increase retention for all females, not 




• Survey service members on current family leave 
policies.
• Continue research on new primary/secondary 
caregiver policies and expanded paternity leave 
policies. 
• Establish service working groups to analyze 
motherhood, postpartum care, and gender neutral 
parental policies. 
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Marine Corps Officer Assignments: 
There has to be a better way
Major David Alger, USMC
Advisors:
Dr. Chad Seagren (GSBPP)
Dr. Emily Craparo (GSOIS)
Background
• Ideally, USMC wants to match the right person to 
the right billet
• Problems with matching:
– Manual assignment of officers to billets
• One monitor assigns hundreds of Marines
• Too much data for one person to process
• Too long – can take up to six months per cycle
– Insufficient data to measure effectiveness of 
assignments
• Problem is not unique to the USMC
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• Develop a tool for monitors to:
– Adjust weights based on their preference
– Assign/restrict to/from specific billets
– Compare solutions of different matches
– Validate recommendations
• Evaluate current surveys used by monitors




• Develop Decision Support Tool to optimize 
match of Marines to billets based on personal 
attributes using quantitative data
• Develop code in Python using optimization 
software and GLPK (GNU Linear 
Programming Kit) solver
• Quantitative analysis of results based on 




– Paygrades O1 – O4
– MOSs 0302 (Infantry), 0802 (Artillery), 1302 
(Engineers), 1802 (Tanks), 1803 (AAV)
– Orders issued in 2018 (No accession, separation, 
or board selected schools)




• Simulate WebMASS data pull by compiling:
– ODSE (Orders certified in 2018)
– TFDW (Demographics)
– MCC List (Location of MCC)
– Fitness Reports (Clarify MCC locations)
– Ground Mover’s Survey
• Refined Data set:
– 1,166 Marines




• Ground Officer Assignment Tool (GOAT):
– Average run time ~35min
– Assigned all 1,166 officers (across 3 monitors)
– Compared results of various weighting schemes
– Handles uneven lists of Marines/billets
– Force/forbid Marines to/from specific billets
– User inputs for weights








• Reduce the time needed for assignments
• Equip monitors with more complete information
• Increase organizational efficiency
Recommendations:
• Focus on data (collection/storage/etc)
• Measures of effectiveness for assignments
• Develop tool and integrate into WebMASS
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Why	is	this	true?
§ No	metrics	tied	to	the	CSP
§ Definition	of	“Best	and	Most	Fully	Qualified”	varies
§ Voting	results	not	indicative	of	command	performance
§ Insufficient	Selection	Process
§ Civilian	Orgs:	Applications	&	Interviews
§ USMC	CSP:	Resumes	&	Player	Stats
Results	– Take	Away	#1
Do	not	know	if	the	CSP	selects	the	best	and	most	fully	qualified lieutenant	
colonel	commanders
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Results	– Take	Away	#1
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What	to	do	about	it?
§ Make	CSP	an	Application	Process
§ Command	Philosophy	&	Command	Questionnaire
§ Interviews	&	360-degree	Feedback
§ Establish	Measures	of	Effectiveness
§ Change	the	“Success”	Paradigm:	Improvement vs.	Sustainment
§ Will	this	person	make	our	organization	better?
§ Does	this	person	want	to	be	better?	
§ Use	ExistingMetrics	to	Measure:
§ Command	Selection	Board
§ Unit	Performance
§ Commander	Performance
Results	– Take	Away	#1
Do	not	know	if	the	CSP	selects	the	best	and	most	fully	qualified lieutenant	
colonel	commanders
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Why	is	this	true?
§ Human	Element
§ Diverse	perspective	and	experience
§ Subjective	Selection	Criteria
§ Boardroom	Learning	Curve
§ Boardroom	Interpersonal	Dynamics
§ “Similar	to	Me”	Effect
Results	– Take	Away	#2
Board	composition	influences	selection	outcomes
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Board	composition	influences	selection	outcomes
Results	– Take	Away	#2
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What	to	do	about	it?
§ Put	it	in	the	Precepts
§ Augment	Information	Available	to	the	Board
§ Analytical	Summaries
§ Leverage	HQMC	Resources
§ Randomize	Briefing	Order
§ MOSs	&	within	Sub-boards
§ Support	“fair	and	equitable”	process
Results	– Take	Away	#2
Board	composition	influences	selection	outcomes
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USMC	Challenges:
Keeping	high-quality	Marines
Continuing	Resolutions
Focus:
Recruiting
Retention	- Incentives
Officer	Management	Reform
§ Separate	Competitive	Categories
§ Non-Command	Career	Tracks
Command	Selection
USN	Challenges:
Competition	for	talent
Change	the	way	we	do	business
Focus:
Accessions
Promotions
Separations
Work	Life	Balance	&	Retention
Compensation	&	Demand	Signal
Command	Selection
Final	Thoughts
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Questions?
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